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ABSTRACT

Yi, Jing. Ph.D., Purdue University, May 2015. Homogeneous and Heterogeneous
Rhenium Catalysts for Sustainable Transformations of Polyols, Alcohols, and Amines.
Major Professor: Mahdi Abu-Omar.

Biomass-derived molecules, such as sugar polyols and lignin, are promising
feedstock for making small and useful organics (SUO) and high value-added organics
(HVO). However, the high oxygen to carbon ratio (C:O ≈ 1) prohibits the direct use of
biomass-derived molecules as energy carriers and chemicals. Deoxygenation of polyols
has become an important challenge in the utilization of biomass resources. Oxorhenium
complexes show excellent oxophilicity to transfer oxygen and deoxygenate alcohols.
Oxorhenium(VII) complexes can efficiently catalyze the transformation of glycerol to
allyl alcohol, acrolein, and propanal. The volatile SUO products were easily separated
from the nonvolatile residues via simple distillation. Based on kinetic studies and
isotope labeling experiments, an oxo-Re(V) diolate intermediate was proposed as both a
proton acceptor and a hydride acceptor to facilitate hydrogen transfer and deoxygenation
reactions.
In contrast to high valent oxorhenium complexes, a nanoparticulate Re0 metallic
catalyst shows great ability to activate C-H bonds in alcohols and amines.
Dehydrogenation of alcohols into carbonyl groups is an important reaction. Acceptorless
dehydrogenation is a novel, green, and atom-economical reaction, which has attracted
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attention recently. Metallic Re0 nanoparticles catalyze acceptorless dehydrogenation in
the neat alcohol to give the corresponding ketone with concurrent release of hydrogen
gas. X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS),
powder X-ray diffraction (XRD), high resolution transmission electron microscopy
(HRTEM/TEM) demonstrated that the Re0 catalyst is a well-structured 2 nm
nanocrystalline particles (Re NPs) covered by ReIVO2 oxide. The Re NPs can also be
utilized to amine acceptorless dehydrogenation reactions. Unlike alcohols, amines
dehydrogenation was followed by homo-coupling to give imine as the final product.
Another difference between amine and alcohol acceptorless dehydrogenation is -C-H
activation for alcohols versus -C-H activation for amines, which might be caused by
the different electronegativities of oxygen and nitrogen.
Similar to other metal hydrogenation catalysts, Re NPs catalyze hydrogenation of
N-heterocycles. When combined with its dehydrogenation activity, Re NPs supported on
carbon (Re/C) acts as a catalyst for reversible hydrogenation/dehydrogenation that has
applications in hydrogen storage. This reaction was demonstrated with various Nheterocyclic substrates, which provide stable and recyclable liquids. Five cycles of
hydrogenation/dehydrogenation was achieved with Re/C catalyst without significant loss
of activity accounting for 1962 turnovers.
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CHAPTER 1. CURRENT SUSTAINABLE CHEMICAL TRANSFORMATIONS FOR
POLYOLS, ALCOHOLS, AND AMINES

1.1

Deoxydehydration of Biomass-Derived Polyols

Deoxygenation of vincinal diols and polyols, common moieties in biomass-derived
compounds, is an important challenge in utilizing biomass resources. Catalytic
deoxydehydration (DODH) is a promising deoxygenation method, which can remove
two adjacent hydroxyl groups from vicinal diols to generate alkenes. In 1996, Andrew
and Cooks reported on the use Cp*Re(O)3 as a DODH catalyst.1 Subsequently, DODH
has received growing interest in biomass research. Applications of different metal
complexes in DODH have been documented. These include rhenium, ruthenium,
vanadium, and molybdenum. High-valent oxo-rhenium complexes are the most efficient
catalysts in DODH reactions, in combination with other reductants like phosphines, H2,
sulfites, and alcohols. These complexes exhibit intriguing oxophilic performance, which
facilitates C-O bond cleavage of biomass-derived polyols. Several groups have
investigated the reaction mechanism via kinetics or DFT calculations, and proposed
different mechanisms that involved different intermediates and postulated transition
states. In this chapter, rhenium-catalyzed DODH will be the main focus, as well as
heterogeneous DODH catalysis. Brief comparisons and description of other metal
catalyzed DODH will also be provided.
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1.1.1

Rhenium-Catalyzed Deoxydehydration of Diols and Polyols

Generally speaking, in deoxydehydration (DODH) reaction, the substrates (vicinal
diols or polyols) are reduced to alkenes or allylic alcohols, while the oxygen transfers to
a reducing agent. Among all the catalysts, rhenium catalysts are efficient and wellstudied. In 2009 our group reported methyltrioxorhenium (MTO) catalyzed DODH of
vicinal diols/epoxides to alkene or alkanes with H2 as reductant under mild conditions
(Scheme 1.1).2 Under lower H2 pressure, the products were dominated by alkenes,
whereas under higher pressure the major products were alkanes. Several biomassderived substrates were also tested. Erythritol afforded significant char, while 1,4anhydroerytheritol produced 2,5-dihydrofuran (25% yield) and tetrahydrofuran (5%
yield). The authors also found that cis-1,2-cyclohexanediol generated the desired
cyclohexene product, but no reaction was observed for trans-1,2-cyclohexanediol, which
is consistent with the previous report.1 The DODH stereoselectivity for cis-vicinal
hydroxyls indicates a rhenium diolate intermediate.

Scheme 1.1 Deoxygenation of diols and epoxides with methyltrioxorhenium catalyst and
hydrogen reductant.

Soon the Nicholas group reported on MTO and perrhenate salts catalyzed DODH
of diols using sulfite as reductant (Scheme 1.2).3,4 Both aromatic diols and aliphatic
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diols were converted to the corresponding alkenes with moderate yields. However,
aliphatic diols took longer reaction time than aromatic diols. Addition of the crown ether
15-crown-5 as a phase transfer reagent could significantly shorten the reaction time and
increase the rate. NBu4ReO4 was a better catalyst than MTO in the conversion of
erythritol under the same conditions. Small and useful organics, such as, 1,3-butadiene
(27% yield), 2,5-dihydrofuran (6% yield), and cis-2-butene-1,4-diol (3% yield) were
obtained by using NBu4ReO4 as the catalyst, but substantial charring was observed when
MTO was used.

Scheme 1.2-Deoxygenation of diols with methyltrioxorhenium catalyst and sulfite
reductant.

The Bergman group used rhenium carbonyl Re2(CO)10 and BrRe(CO)5 as catalysts,
and secondary alcohols as reductant/solvent (Scheme 1.3).5 In the presence of a
sacrificial alcohol, 3-octanol or 5-nonanol, both terminal and internal vincinal diols were
deoxygenated to olefins with good yields, while the sacrificial alcohol was oxidized to
the corresponding ketone. In the presence of p-toluenesulfonic acid (TsOH), erythritol
could be converted to 2,5-dihydrofuran with very high yield (62%). The system was
demonstrated to need air and high temperature for activation, which indicated that the
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real catalyst might be an oxidized rhenium species rather than Re0 or ReI in the
precatalyst form.

Scheme 1,3-Deoxygenation of diols with rhenium carbonyl catalysts and sacrificial
alcohol.

In 2012 Toste and his group extended the substrate scope to C-5 and C-6 sugar
polyols, and demonstrated high efficiency and selectivity of DODH for sugar polyols
(Scheme 1.4).6 C3 – C6 sugar polyols can be readily obtained from the hydrogenation,
fermentation, and decarbonylation of biomass carbohydrates.

In the presence of

secondary or primary sacrificial alcohols, C3 – C6 sugar polyols were efficiently
converted to the corresponding olefinic products that are useful precusoors for polymers
and liquid fuels. Comparing with previously reported research by Bergman,5 high-valent
oxorhenium catalysts (MTO and NH4ReO4) are more efficient than low-valent rhenium
catalysts (Re2(CO)10 and BrRe(CO)5).
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Scheme 1.4 Deoxygenation of C3 – C6 sugar polyols with methyltrioxorhenium catalyst
and sacrificial alcohols.

Based on the 1,2-DODH, the Toste group further reported on 1,4-DODH and 1,6DODH reactions via tandem [1,3]-OH shift-DODH process (Scheme 1.5).7 This new
DODH strategy improve the efficiencies and selectivities of biomass polyol conversions.
This method was applied to the conversion from sugar acids to unsaturated esters, in
which perrhenic acid HOReO3 acted as both DODH catalyst and Brønsted acid.
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Scheme 1.5 1,4-Deoxygenation and 1,6-deoxygenation reactions.

The reaction mechanism of the MTO-catalyzed DODH of diols was investigated
by density functional theory (DFT) calculations,8,9 which supported the original
mechanism proposed by Gable and Cook.1,10-12 Part of my research on the applications
and mechanism of the oxorhenium-catalyzed DODH is detailed in Chapter 2.13,14

1.1.2

Heterogeneous Catalysis of Deoxydehydration

There are a few reports about heterogeneous DODH reactions. Jentoft and
Nicholas reported the first heterogeneous polyol-into-olefin DODH reactions catalyzed
by carbon-supported perrhenate, employing both H2 and hydrogen-transfer reductants
with moderate yield.15 Interestingly, in 2011 the Schlaf group has reported that stainless
steel reactors could catalyze the deoxygenation of glycerol and levulinic acid in aqueous
acidic medium.16 Ferdi Schuth reported an iron oxide-catalyzed conversion of glycerol
to allylic alcohol, and proposed a mechanism through dehydration and consecutive
hydrogen transfer.17 Andreas Martin also reported glycerol deoxygenation reaction in
the gas phase using a series of heteropolyacid catalysts.18 Most recently, Nicholas
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reported on deoxydehydration of glycols using heterogeneous elemental reductants, such
as zinc, iron, manganese and carbon.19

1.1.3

Other Metal Catalyzed Deoxydehydration

In addition to rhenium, there has been a number of DODH reactions catalyzed by
other transition metal complexes, such as vanadium,20 molybdenum,21,22 and
ruthenium.23-25 Nicholas reported a DODH reaction of diols to olefins, catalyzed by
inexpensive metavandate (VO3-) and chelated dioxovanadium derivatives, with
phosphine or sulfite as reductants.20 Dioxomolybdenum(VI) complexes with
acylpyrazolonate ligands were synthesized by the Claudio Pettinari group, and showed
moderate activity towards diol DODH reactions, with PPh3 as reductant.21 The Fristrup
group also reported another DODH reaction catalyzed by a series of Mo-oxo complexes
under neat conditions.22 In addition, Schlaf and Bullock have pioneered the use of
organometallic ruthenium catalysts for the deoxygenation of alcohols.23 Two other Rucatalyzed DODH were also reported by Srivastava and Nicholas independently, using
[Cp*Ru(CO)2]2 or Ru(II)-sulfoxides as catalysts, for hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) and
hydrocracking of diols and epoxides.24,25

1.2

Acceptorless Dehydrogenation of Alcohols and Amines

The transformations of hydroxyl or amino groups into the corresponding carbonyl
or imine functional groups is one of the most important reactions in organic
synthesis.26,27 Traditionally, stoichiometric or even over-stoichiometric amounts of
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oxidant is needed. Recently, acceptorless dehydrogenation (AD) reactions provided an
environmental-friendly and highly atom-economy methods to produce target carbonyl
and imine molecules with concurrent release of dihydrogen gas.28 Additionally, the
hydrogen gas is a valuable green energy molecule.

1.2.1
In

Homogeneous Acceptorless Dehydrogenation of Alcohols and Amines
2004,

the

Milstein

group

reported

on

PNP

(2,6-bis-(di-tert-

butylphosphinomethyl)pyridine) ligated Ru complexes that can effectively catalyze the
dehydrogention of secondary alcohols to the corresponding ketones with the evolution
of dihydrogen.29 Subsequently they developed a series of pincer ligated Ru complexes
(Scheme 1.6)30 which could catalyze many acceptorless dehydrogenation reactions with
heteroatom molecules, such as, alcohol dehydrogenation,29,30 dehydrogenative coupling
of alcohols to form esters,31 dehydrogenative coupling of alcohols and amines to form
amides.32 Besides Ru, Ir33 and Os34 were also found to catalyze alcohol dehydrogenation.
The interesting aromatization-dearomatization dehydrogenation mechanism has been
postulated for these PNP pincer ligated complexes.35

Scheme 1.6 Milstein catalysts for alcohol dehydrogenation.
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During the development of pincer ligated metal complexes, Fujita and Yamaguchi
group found that Cp*Ir complexes can catalyze acceptorless dehydrogenation of
alcohols with the assistance of 2-hydroxypyridine ligand36 or 2-hydroxypyridyl
fragment(s) in bipyridyl37 or phenylpyridyl ligands.38 Hence, ligand-promoted
dehydrogenation of alcohols became a major mechanistic theme in homogeneous
systems.
In comparison to acceptorless dehydrogenation of alcohols, acceptorless
dehydrogenation of amines has been reported only on a few examples. The product
imines are important building blocks for chemical and pharmaceutical synthesis.39 Since
the products aldimine from primary amine and ketamine from secondary amine are quite
reactive, the acceptorless dehydrogenation is accompanied by subsequent coupling
reactions. Nevertheless, this type of dehydrogenative coupling can provide an innovative
strategy to combine N-H activation with C-N formation.40 Intramolecular hydrogen
transfer that consumes H2 produced from dehydrogenative coupling in the first step can
facilitate N-alkylation reactions.41 Huang’s group reported acceptorless dehydrogenative
coupling of amines to produce imine by using PNN (2-(di-tert-butylphosphinomethyl)6-(diethylaminomethyl)pyridine) Ru complexes as catalyst.42 Hartwig’s group
successfully extended the substrate scope to hydrazines with PCP Ir complexes.43
In sum, homogeneous acceptorless dehydrogenation of alcohols and amines
requires often the ligand’s assistance, in which pincer ligands have been widely used in
this field. For metal options, researchers were inclined to choose transition metals like
Ru and Ir.
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1.2.2

Heterogeneous Acceptorless Dehydrogenation of Alcohols and Amines

In 2004, Park heterogenized a Shvo-type diruthenium complex in sol gel and
showed its catalytic activity for acceptorless dehydrogenation of alcohols.44 However,
not many heterogeneous catalysts were well-defined. For example, Pd/Al2O3,45
RuCl3·xH2O,46 Ag/hydrotalcite,47 Cu/hydrotalcite,48 Ag/alumina,49 Au/hydrotalcites,50
Co/TiO2,51 Ni/alumina,52 and Pt/Al2O353 share similar advantages like recyclability of
catalysts, and high TON (15 ~ 4050 h-1), but the disadvantage of high reaction
temperatures (100 ~ 500 oC) make them less favorable in comparison with the mild
conditions (< 100 oC) of the homogeneous system.
There were a few reports about heterogeneous amine acceptorless dehydrogenation.
In 2005, Chihara documented that a molybdenum halide cluster can dehydrogenate
aliphatic amines to nitriles, imines, or vinylamines at 300 oC.54 In 2013, the Mizuno
group reported Cu/Al2O3 as a catalyst for N-alkylation of primary amines at 170 oC.55

1.3

Current Hydrogen Storage in Liquid Organic Heterocycles

Hydrogen gas is a green and promising energy carrier for future energy systems.
As the development and availability of hydrogen vehicles, hydrogen storage has become
an important challenge in the energy landscape.56 Besides high-pressure, cryogenicliquid, and adsorptive storage, chemical solutions have attracted more and more
attention.57 In comparison to hydrides, amine-borane adducts, and amides, organic
heterocyclic molecules are safe, stable, and easily recyclable, which show obvious
advantages for hydrogen storage.58 Hydrogen storage in organic heterocyclic was first
proposed by Guido Pez at Air Products.59,60 The release/storage steps involve catalytic
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dehydrogenation/hydrogenation in heterocycle rings. The heterocyclic molecules Nethyl carbazole can be hydrogenated with 72 atm H2 at 160 oC with Pd catalyst and
dehydrogenated at 50 ~ 197 oC with Ru catalyst for 5 cycles.60
Interestingly, Cp*Ir complexes were reported by Fujita and Yamaguchi group for
acceptorless dehydrogenation of alcohols,36 which were also found effective in
dehydrogenation/hydrogenation of heterocycles.61 As an expert in hydrogen storage,
Professor Crabtree performed careful mechanistic research and proposed an outer-sphere
pathway for Ir-catalyzed homogeneous systems.62 Jones and co-workers used PNP
pincer ligated Fe complexes to dehydrogenate/hydrogenate N-heterocycles under mild
conditions.63

1.4

Chapter Overview

Presented above is a brief introduction regarding the current art in catalysis on
deoxydehydration of polyols, acceptorless dehydrogenation of alcohols and amines, as
well as reversible dehydrogenation/hydrogenation of N-heterocyclic compounds.
Chapter 2 gives details on homogeneous oxo-rhenium catalytic application in transfer
hydrogenation and deoxygenation of biomass-derived polyols. Under neat conditions,
polyols such as glycerol produce small and useful organic (SUO) molecules that can be
efficiently separated from the nonvolatile residue via distillation. Based on kinetic
profiles and isotope labeling experiments, a mechanism in which rhenium diolate acts as
hydride and proton acceptor is proposed.
Chapters 3 and 4 describe recyclable heterogeneous rhenium (Re) nanocrystalline
particles (NPs) and their catalytic applications in acceptorless dehydrogenation of
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alcohols and amines. The novel Re NPs were generated from NH4ReO4 in situ under
neat alcohol conditions. Various spectroscopic techniques including X-ray absorption
spectroscopy (XAS), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), powder X-ray diffraction
(XRD), high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM/TEM) were
performed to confirm the Re NPs structure and composition. The mechanisms of alcohol
dehydrogenation via -C-H activation and amine dehydrogenation via -C-H activation
have been elucidated and the difference in mechanism is attributed to the different
electronegativities of oxygen and nitrogen.
Chapter 5 focuses on reversible dehydrogenation/hydrogenation of N-heterocycles
with reusable C-supported Re NPs catalyst, which has the promising application in
hydrogen storage. Quinoline substrates and derivatives are safe liquids that can be easily
recycled from the reaction. Five dehydrogenation/hydrogenation cycles has been
achieved without loss in activity.
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CHAPTER 2. RHENIUM-CATALYZED TRANSFER HYDROGENATION AND
DEOXYGENATION OF BIOMASS-DERIVED POLYOLS TO SMALL AND
USEFUL ORGANICS

2.1

Introduction

As the depletion of fossil fuels, more attention has been paid to efficient utilization
of biomass resources. Promotion of biodiesel causes the oversupplied glycerol in market
since glycerol is the only byproduct of biodiesel production.1,2 Hence efficient and
environmentally responsible conversions from glycerol to small and useful organics
(SUO) are needed.
Myriad methods have been reported for the preparation of allyl alcohol (one of SUO)
from biomass substrates.3 Bergman and Ellman groups used formic acid as the catalyst to
deoxygenate glycerol.4,5 They have also reported the deoxygenation of polyols with 3octanol as the reductant in the presence of rhenium carbonyl catalyst and an acid
additive.6 Nicholas group have employed oxorhenium catalysts with sulfite as the oxygen
atom acceptor to deoxydehydrate vicinal diols.7 Our group has previously reported H2driven deoxygenation of vicinal diols and epoxides.8 Besides rhenium catalysts, Schlaf
and Bullock have advanced the ruthenium catalysts for the deoxygenation of alcohols.911

Heterogeneous iron oxide has been documented to deoxygenate glycerol via

dehydration and hydrogen transfer.12
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In this chapter, we focus on a catalytic method that can transform neat glycerol to
SUO by using stable oxo-rhenium catalysts, such as, methyltrioxorhenium (MTO) and
ammonium perrhenate (NH4ReO4). Glycerol goes through transfer hydrogenation and
deoxygenation to give SUO allyl alcohol, propanal, acrolein, and non-volatile
dihydroxyacetone (DHA) by-product in the residue (Scheme 2.1).

Scheme 2.1 Oxo-Rhenium-Catalyzed transfer hydrogenation and deoxygenation of
glycerol.

2.2

2.2.1

Experimental

Chemical Preparations

All commercial materials were used as received without further purification unless
specified

otherwise.

Glycerol,

3-octanol,

1-heptanol,

cyclohexanol,

cis-1,2-

cyclohexanediol, trans-1,2-cyclohexanediol, meso-erythritol, meso-threitol, NH4ReO4,
1,2-propanediol, 1,3-propanediol were purchased from Aldrich. MTO, NaReO4, KReO4
were purchased from Strem Chemicals. MTO was purified by sublimation at 40 oC (1
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mm Hg). 1,1,2,3,3-D5-Glycerol and (OD)3-glycerol were purchased from Cambridge
Isotope Laboratories.
General procedure for glycerol reaction is: in a 15 mL two neck round-bottom
flask were placed 5.10 g (55 mmol) of glycerol and 0.274 g (1.1 mmol, 2 mol%) MTO.
The flask was connected to a distillation set (including thermometer, distillation column,
and collecting flask). The temperature in the reaction mixture was measured by an
immersed thermometer. The system was heated using a preheated 175 oC oil bath. 10
min later first drop was collected at 75 oC. Then 50 min later almost nothing remained in
the distillation column, at which point the reaction was presumed to have reached
completion. The volatile products ~2.82 g (with water) were collected over an ice bath.
Without any further purification, an aliquot of the volatile fraction was added to D6DMSO and analyzed by NMR and GC-MS.

2.2.2
1

H and

13

Instrumentation

C NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker Avance ARX-400

spectrometers. 2H NMR spectra were recorded on Varian INOV A300-1. NMR data was
plotted by using MestReNova. GC-MS analysis was performed using a Pegasus 4D
GCxGC/TOF-MS (LECO Corporation). The GC column was a non-polar DB-5
capillary column (J&W Scientific, 30 m x 0.25 mm x 0.25 m). The electron impact (EI)
ion source was held at 200 oC, with a filament bias of -70 V. Mass spectra were
collected from 15 to 400 m/z at 100 spectra/sec.
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2.3

Results and Discussion

2.3.1

Catalysts Usage

MTO and NH4ReO4 are both efficient catalysts that could be at the low loading of
2 mol% relative to glycerol (Table 2.1). The reactions were effective at 165 oC to
produce allyl alcohol as the major product. With 2 mol% MTO, 74% volatile yield was
achieved within one hour. The volatile products were easily separated from non-volatile
DHA by-product via distillation apparatus (Figure 2.1). The distilled fraction is
composed of allyl alcohol, propanal, and acrolein in the ratio of 1.0:0.22:0.15, which has
been characterized by 1H,

13

C NMR, and GC-MS (Figure 2.2, 2.3, and 2.4). Besides

MTO and NH4ReO4, NaReO4 and KReO4 were also tested as catalysts under the same
conditions (Table 2.1), but both gave lower conversions and yields. All catalysts gave
the major product allyl alcohol, and basically follow the fraction ratio mentioned before.
The cation effect will explained in details in next 2.3.2 session.

Table 2.1 Oxo-rhenium catalysts for glycerol deoxygenation.
Catalyst
MTO
MTO
NH4ReO4
NH4ReO4
NaReO4
KReO4

Catalyst
Amount
(mol%)
1.0
2.0
2.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

Time (h)

Conversion (%)

1.7
1
1
1
18
10

100
100
100
100
9
27

Volatile
Products
Yield (%)
74
74
78
80
6
24

9.5

9.0

8.5
5

8.0

7.5

7.0

6.5

6.0

5
5.5

5.0
4.5
f1 (ppm)

4
4.0

3.5

3.0

2.5

0.53

0.36

12.55

2.31

0.97

1.08

1.00

0.25
0.27
0.21

0.14
0.22

0 96
0.96
0.95
0.93
0.84
0.82
0.80

2.50
2.46
2.44
2.43
2.41

3.94
3 93
3.93
3.93
3.92
3.92
3.58

5.93
5.90
5.89
5 86
5.86
5.20
5.19
5.16
5.15
5.02
5.02
5.00
4.99

6.61
6.59
6.49
6.45
6.36
6.35
6.34
6.32
6.30
6.28

9.67
9.55
9.53
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Figure
F
2.1 Reeaction distilllation apparratus.
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Figure 2.3 13C NMR in d6-DMSO of the volatile products from glycerol.
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Figure 2.4 GC-MS of volatile p roducts from
m glycerol.
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2.3.2

Additives Usage

The obvious difference between NH4ReO4 and NaReO4 merited further
investigation to understand the role of the cation. Several experiments with different
catalysts and salt additives were investigated and the results were summarized in Table
2.2. For MTO, addition of sodium or chloride has no effect on the amount of volatile
products produced but appears to reduce the ratio of propanal in the product mixture.
Potassium, on the other hand, appears to reduce the productivity of the catalyst
somewhat. The addition of ammonium salt or HCl exerts moderate enhancement in the
rate and somewhat reduced propanal production. This observation is consistent with the
ammonium ion acting as an acid (proton) source at high temperature. Indeed, when
NH4Cl or HCl is used as an additive with NaReO4 it behaved similarly to NH4ReO4,
high yields of volatile products with selectivity for allyl alcohol. The NH4Cl additive
exhibited higher selectivity than HCl. Interestingly addition of NaCl to NH4ReO4
reduced the catalyst’s productivity while KCl showed no adverse effect. While our
additive studies results are cannot be fully rationalized at this time, they point to the
need for proton or an activating cation to be associated with the perrhenate anion to
make it catalytically viable. Similar observations with different cations have been noted
recently for the sulfite driven deoxygenation of glycols.7
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Table 2.2 Effect of salt additive in oxorhenium-catalyzed deoxygenation of glycerol.
Catalyst

MTO
NaReO4
NH4ReO4

Salt Additive

Time (h)

Conversion
(%)

NaCl
KCl
HCl
NH4Cl
NH4Cl
HCl
NaCl
KCl

2
1.5
1
1
1
1
2
1.5

100
N/A
100
100
100
100
N/A
100

Volatile
Products Yield
(%)
74
61
78
78
96
93
42
91

Since 3-octanol has been used as a reducing agent,6 we tested its use and other
high boiling alcohols (1-heptanol, 1-cyclohexanol, 1,3-propanediol, 1,2-propanediol) as
solvents and potential hydrogen transfer agents in our reaction. The yields of volatile
products from glycerol with MTO as the catalyst after 1 h varied but in a narrow range
of 50-55% (Table 2.3). The exception was 1,3-propanediol, which gave lower
conversion and yield. 3-Octanol with NH4ReO4 as a catalyst afforded 74% of volatile
products with the ratio allyl alcohol : acrolein : propanal = 1.0 : 0.02 : 0.01. The
reactions with alcohol solvents yielded ketone and aldehyde that is less than would be
expected from the amount of allyl alcohol produced. Therefore, even in 3-octanol as a
solvent, transfer hydrogenation from glycerol was competitive with that from 3-octanol
(the sacrificial alcohol). In general, the use of alcohols improved the ratio of allyl
alcohol to the other two volatile products acrolein and propanal. It should also be noted
that a significant amount of alkene from the sacrificial alcohol was produced. This is
attributed to oxorhenium catalyzing alcohol dehydration under our reaction condition.13
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Table 2.3 Effect of alcohol additive/solvent in oxorhenium-catalyzed deoxygenation of
glycerol.

Catalyst
amount
NH4ReO4
5 mol%
MTO
2 mol%
MTO
2 mol%
MTO
2 mol%
MTO
2 mol%
MTO
2 mol%

Alcohol
additive

Glycerol
conversion
(%)

Volatile
products
yield from
glycerol
(%)

3-Octanol

100

74

26

24

3-Octanol

100

52

26

24

1-Heptanol

100

55

0

38

100

50

70

N/A

30

15

N/A

N/A

100

55

N/A

58

1-Cyclohexanol
1,3Propanediol
1,2Propanediol

Alkenes
yield from
alcohol
additive (%)

Carbonyl
product
yield From
alcohol (%)

The background tests for these sacrificial diols or alcohols brought some
interesting phenomena. 1,2-Propanediol with MTO would give 1,2-propanediolcoordinated hemiacetal and hemiketal products (Scheme 2.2). Secondary alcohol like 3octanol with oxorhenium will be explained in Chapter 3, which involved Re0 and Re(IV)
oxide heterogeneous catalysis.

OH
HO

MTO

O

O

+

1

:

O

O
OH

+
gas

0.3

Ratio of Volatile Products
in Distillation Fraction

Scheme 2.2 Oxo-Rhenium-Catalyzed deoxygenation of 1,2-propanediol.
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2.3.3

Substrates Scope

MTO-Catalyzed transfer hydrogenation and deoxygenation was investigated for
other biomass-derived polyols meso-erythritol and meso-threitol (Table 2.4). The
reaction was found to be stereospecific. meso-Erythritol gives a reasonably high yield of
dihydrofuran (58%), which is higher than previously reported for the reaction of mesoerythritol with formic acid (39%).4 meso-Threitol, on the other hand, gives low yields of
deoxygenated volatile product and is converted to (3S,4S)-tetrahydrofuran-3,4-diol.
Similarly, cis-1,2-cyclohexanediol is converted under solvent free conditions with MTO
to cyclohexene (91% yield) (Table 2.4 and Scheme 2.3), while trans-1,2cyclohexanediol did not react.

Table 2.4 Different substrates with 2 mol% MTO at 165 oC in 1 h.
Substrate
meso-Erythritol
meso-Threitol

Solvent
None
1-Heptanol
None
1-Heptanol

cis-1,2-Cyclohexanediol

None

trans-1,2-Cyclohexanediol

None

Products (Yield)
2,5-Dihydrofuran (46%)
2,5-Dihydrofuran (58%)
(3S,4S)-Tetrahydrofuran-3,4-diol (1%)
(3S,4S)-Tetrahydrofuran-3,4-diol (7%)
Cyclohexene and 1,2-cyclohexanedion
(91%)
No reaction

Scheme 2.3 MTO-Catalyzed deoxygenation of cis-1,2-cyclohexanediol.
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2.3.4

Kinetics and Intermediates Study

The reaction with glycerol was followed by quantifying yields at different time
intervals. A typical reaction profile is shown in Figure 2.5. It is evident that acrolein and
propanal are formed in parallel to allyl alcohol. The rate of formation of allyl alcohol
follows first-order kinetics and the observed rate constant showed depends on MTO: (at
215 ± 5 oC) k = 2.3 x 10-3 s-1 for 1 mol% MTO, and 3.5 x 10-3 s-1 for 2 mol% MTO
(Figure 2.6). Therefore, the experimentally determined rate law is d[allyl alcohol]/dt = d[glycerol]/dt = k [glycerol][MTO]T. Based on previous studies by the groups of
Andrews,14 Espenson,15 and Nicholas,7 and our results herein, we propose allyl alcohol
formation from rhenium diolate via hydride transfer from a second molecule of glycerol
according to the kinetic Scheme 2.4. The corresponding steady-state rate law is given in
Eq. 1 below:
k1 k 2 [Re] T [ glycerol ] 2
k k [Re] T [ glycerol ]
d [ allylalcoh ol ]
(Eq. 1)

 1 2
dt
k 1  k1 [ glycerol ]  k 2 [ glycerol ]
k1  k 2

In the limit of (k1 + k2) [glycerol] >> k-1, the rate simplifies to that observed
experimentally. While it would be useful to demonstrate second-order dependence on
[glycerol] at lower concentrations, such experiments have been difficult as the reaction
is significantly retarded in inert solvents.
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rapid cooling and addition of CDCl3 (Figure 2.7) or d6-DMSO (Figure 2.8) shows
rhenium diolate formation by 1H NMR. Furthermore, heating the diolate in d6-DMSO to
elevated temperature produces allylic alcohol. Another point of interest is to investigate
the effect of water on the reaction as it is a by-product of diolate formation. When the
glycerol reaction is conducted in the presence of 4 Å molecular sieves the volatile
products yield was increased to 99% with enhanced selectivity for allylic alcohol (allylic
alcohol : acrolein : propanal = 1:0.06:0). The reaction time, however, in the presence of
molecular sieves was longer (2.5 versus 1 h to reach 100% conversion). All of these
observations are consistent with the proposed reaction mechanism in session 2.3.6.

Scheme 2.4 Kinetic steps in MTO-catalyzed deoxygenation of glycerol.
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ratio at 165 oC for 30 s, cooled, and added CDCl3.
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Figure 2.8 1H NMR of Re-diolate in d6-DMSO. Condition: glycerol:MTO = 1:1 in molar
ratio at 165 oC for 50 s, cooled, and added d6-DMSO.

2.3.5

Isotopic Labeling Experiment

Glycerol-(OD)3 and d5-glycerol-(OH)3 were used and their reaction rates were
compared with normal H5-glycerol-(OH)3 to gain insight into the mechanism and the
rate determining step. MTO was employed as the catalyst in these isotopic labeling
experiments (Scheme 2.5). The times it took the reaction to reach completion for each of
the labelled glycerol substrates were compared to obtain kinetic isotope effects (KIE).
Deterium labeling on the alcohol groups in glycerol showed no KIE while d5-glycerol(OH)3 took 3.5 h to reach completion (100% conversion), corresponding to a KIE of ca.
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2.4. Furthermore, the product distributions for glycerol-(OD)3 and d5-glycerol-(OH)3
were comparable giving allyl alcohol : acrolein : propoanal = 1 : 0.26 : 0.07. In both
deuterium labelled substrates, the amount of propanal was less than that observed with
normal H5-glycerol-(OH)3 that mentioned in session 2.3.1. Nevertheless, the KIE
observed for d5-glycerol-(OH)3 is reproducible, so the primary KIE indicates that the CH/D bond of glycerol is involved in the rate determining step.

Scheme 2.5 Isotopic labeling experiments.

2.3.6

Mechanism

An important mechanistic question is the parallel pathway in which acrolein and
propanal are produced. It is feasible that acrolein results from the oxidation of allyl
alcohol. There were two control experiments can rule out this possibility: 1) When the
reaction is run under Ar instead of open air the amount of acrolein and propanal did not
change; 2) Allyl alcohol and MTO does not produce acrolein at the same conditions. In
Figure 2.5 the first-order kinetic profiles for allyl alcohol formation and the KIE are
consistent with the formation of a Re diolate (Ia) followed by transfer hydrogenation as
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detailed in Scheme 2.6. Intermediate Ia acts as a bifunctional catalyst with the oxo ligand
as a hydride acceptor and the alkoxide as a proton acceptor.

Scheme 2.6 Proposed mechanism for the formation of allyl alcohol, propanal, and
acrolein.

Bullock showed that 1,2-propanediol can produce propanal.16 We hypothesize that
propanal and acrolein are produced from side reactions involving intermediate Ia to give
1,2-propanediol and 1,3-propanediol. Indeed, control experiments with these diols
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afforded 2-ethyl-4-methyl-1,3-dioxolane (resulting from the condensation of propanal
and 1,2-propanediol) and 2-vinyl-1,3-dioxane (resulting from the condensation of
acrolein and 1,3-propanediol) (Scheme 2.7). In the case of the glycerol reaction 1,2- and
1,3-propanediol do not accumulate to give the condensation products. Furthermore, any
small condensation products from aldehyde and glycerol remain in the residue as nonvolatiles.

Scheme 2.7 MTO-Catalyzed glycerol reaction by using 1,3-propanediol or 1,2propanediol.

2.4

Conclusion

In sum, MTO and NH4ReO4 catalyzed the conversion of glycerol to allyl alcohol
under neat conditions at 165 oC. Propanal and acrolein are the minor volatile products.
Dihydroxyacetone is the oxidation product and it remains in the reaction flask because
of its low vapor pressure. Kinetic isotope effect in conjunction with control experiments
provided insights with regards to the reaction mechanism with MTO. Allyl alcohol is
formed via transfer hydrogention from glycerol to a rhenium-diolate complex followed
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by rapid alkene extrusion from the resulting rhenium(V) diolate, a reaction with ample
literature precedence.14,15 Furthermore, our investigations with different perrhenate salts
point to the requirement of an activating “proton or cation,” which can be hypothesized
to afford ZO-ReO3 (where Z = H+, Na+, K+, or NH4+) as the viable catalytic core. The
use of high boiling point alcohol facilitates the reaction and the alcohol can serve as a
hydrogen transfer agent. Nevertheless, the use of alcohol does not drastically increase
the yields of allylic alcohol as transfer hydrogenation from glycerol itself remains
kinetically competitive. This reaction can be employed successfully with other biomassderived polyols such as meso-erythritol.
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CHAPTER 3. REUSABLE UNSUPPORTED RHENIUM NANOCRYSTALLINE
CATALYST FOR ACCEPTORLESS DEHYDROGENATION OF ALCOHOLS

3.1

Introduction

Acceptorless dehydrogenation (AD) of alcohols to produces hydrogen gas and
carbonyl products (aldehydes or ketones), which is an atom-economy and efficient
reaction. Catalytic AD reactions have been attracted significant attention recently, since
they can avoid stoichiometric in/organic wastes and the hydrogen by-product is a green
gas that can be easily separated and recycled.1 There were many reports about
homogeneous catalytic AD,2-4 but a few papers focus on heterogeneous catalytic AD.5
Comparing with homogeneous system that usually requires acid or base additives, welldesigned ligands, and difficult separation, heterogeneous catalysts bring an easier way
for both laboratory and industrial reactions. Heterogeneous AD reactions are dependent
on the properties of metal and support,6-8 which needs sophisticated techniques to
characterize the metal catalyst. In this chapter, one rhenium nanocrystalline particles (Re
NPs) that can efficiently catalyze AD of alcohols were synthesized and thoroughly
characterized by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), Re K-edge X-ray absorption
near-edge structure (XANES), X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS), X-ray
photoelectron

spectroscopy

(XPS),

and

powder

X-ray

diffraction

(PXRD).
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3.2

3.2.1

Experimental

Chemical Preparations

All commercial materials were used as received without further purification unless
specified otherwise. Methyltrioxorhenium(VII) (MTO), NH4ReO4, ReO3, Re2O7 were
purchased from Strem Chemicals. MTO was purified by sublimation at 40 °C (1 mm
Hg). LiAlD4 was purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories. (Ph3SiO)ReO39 and
different deuterated 3-octanols were synthesized according to literature methods10-12. All
alcohols and other standard reagents were purchased from Aldrich or Alfa Aesar.
General catalytic procedure for secondary aliphatic alcohols dehydrogenation is: 3Octanol (15 mmol) and NH4ReO4 (0.3 mmol, 2 mol%) were mixed and refluxed in 15ml flask at room temperature with stir bar, Teflon sleeve, and a reflux condenser open to
air. The temperature was measured by a thermometer immersed in the reaction mixture.
The reaction system was heated at 180 °C over a preheated Armor beads bath for 10 h. If
the reaction is run in neat alcohol, for 1H NMR and
directly

collected,

cooled-down

and

filtered

13

C NMR analysis aliquots were

from

precipitated

catalyst.

If

hexamethylbenzene was used as a solvent, the catalyst was filtered with a small amount
of silica gel, and the products and solvent were run on a silica chromatography column
with 1:20 = acetyl acetate:hexane eluent to separate the ketone product.
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3.2.2
1

H, 2H, and

13

Instrumentation

C-NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker Avance ARX-400

spectrometers, Bruker Avance DRX-500, or Varian Inova-300. NMR data was plotted
using MestReNova software. GC analysis was performed on Agilent 6890 Series gas
chromatograph system. GC-MS analysis was performed using a Pegasus 4D gas
chromatography/gas chromatography time-of-flight mass spectrometer (GCxGC/TOFMS, LECO Corporation, St. Joseph, MI). IR was carried on Thermo-Nicolet Nexus 470
FTIR. H2 gas analysis was performed on a residual gas analyzer (RGA) model RGA 100
(Stanford Research Systems). XRD analysis was performed by H&M Analytical
Services, Inc. on Panalytical X’pert MPD diffractometer using Cu radiation at
45KV/40ma. Scans were run over the range of 10o – 90o with a step size of 0.0157o and
a counting time of 1,500 sec/step. HRTEM/TEM were done on a Titan 80-300 keV
Field-Emission

Environmental

Transmission

Electron

Microscope/Scanning

Transmission Electron Microscope from the FEI Corporation at Purdue University Birck
Nanotechnology Center.
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) data was collected on a Kratos Axis
Ultra DLD spectrometer using an Al Kα monochromic X-ray radiation. The survey
spectra and the high-resolution spectra of the Re 4f, C 1s, N 1s, and O 1s core levels
were collected at photoemission angle of 0o, with respect to the surface normal, at fixed
analyzer pass energy of 160 and 20 eV, respectively. A build in Kratos chargeneutralizer was used for charge compensation. The charge correction was performed
setting the C 1s peak at 285.1 eV. The resolution of the spectrometer at the 20 eV pass
energy was approximately 0.4 eV and it was measured as full width at half maximum
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(FWHM) of the Ag 3d5/2 peak. The CasaXPS software package, version 2.3.16dev85,
was used for data analysis. Curve-fitting was done after subtraction of the Linear,
Shirley, or Tougaard type background assuming asymmetric Gaussian/Lorenzian line
shape. A glove box (Innovative Technology, Inc.) is attached directly to a load-lock of
the Kratos spectrometer. This allowed us to perform the final washing under argon
atmosphere and transfer to vacuum without contact with air.
XAS was performed in Advanced Photon Source in Argonne National Laboratory.
MRCAT 10ID beamline provides the bright X-ray source that can get through the thick
reactor to get sufficient signal at Re L3 metal K edge with low signal to noise ratio.

3.3

3.3.1

Results and Discussion

Catalyst Characterization

The black solid powder was filtered out after NH4ReO4 reacted with 3-octanol.
The black precipitate and filtrate were both added new fresh 3-octanol. Filtrate had no
reaction, while the black solid still obtain comparably catalytic ability with previous
reaction. The black solid has been characterized by TEM, XPS, XAS, XRD, and FT-IR
like below.

3.3.1.1 Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)
Open to air at 180 oC, Re NP of 2 nm size (Figure 3.1a) were prepared from
NH4ReO4 in neat 3-octanol. Re NP TEM samples were prepared without any support,
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an
nd diluted in
i acetone and evaporaated over C
Cu grids wiithout interfference of oother
su
upports. Fig
gure 3.1b sh
hows enlargeed HRTEM image of a Re nanocrrystal aligneed to
[0
0001] zone axis. An inter-planar spacing off 2.39 Å w
which belonngs to {1-1100}
crrystallograph
hic planes in
n hexagonal structure is measured bbased on the HRTEM im
mage
ass well as th
he FFT (fastt Fourier traansform) patttern (inset of Figure 3.1b). Figuree 3.2
sh
hows this Ree NP size diistribution iss mainly 2 nm
m, which baased on 100 Re NP partiicles
TEM
T
images (5 nm and 20 nm resollution TEM images). Appproximatelly 200 Re attoms
(2
2 nm) make up the nano clusters. Th
he surface orr outside Re atoms are irrregular in shhape
because they are susceptible to oxidattion upon exxposure to aiir to give rheenium(IV) ooxide.

Figure
F
3.1 (aa) TEM imag
ge of Re NPss (b) Enlargeed HRTEM image of hexagonal Re NPs.
The inset in (b
b) shows thee FFT patternn of a singlee Re nanoparrticle.
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Figure 3.2 Re NPs particle size distribution histogram.

3.3.1.2 X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS)
The XPS spectrum of the Re NP is shown in Figure 3.3. Only, the photoemission
peaks of rhenium, oxygen, carbon, and nitrogen were detected. The atomic
concentrations of the elements are shown in Table 3.1. In order to identify the chemical
state of rhenium, the high-resolution Re 4f spectra were collected. Figure 3.3 (b) shows
the Re 4f spectra obtained from the Re NP washed in an Ar filled glove box with
acetone and dried over vacuum. The spectrum from a Re polycrystalline foil is provided
as a reference. The spectra obtained from the Re NP samples have a complex shape and
were curve-fitted with four spin-orbital doublets. The spin-orbital splitting and the
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intensity ratio were fixed to be 2.4 eV and 4:3, respectively. The curve-fitting analysis
showed the sample manipulated under argon contains Re(0) as characterized by the
sharp Re 4f7/2 peak at 40.8 eV. This value is 0.5 eV higher than the corresponding
number obtained from Re foil. The 0.5 eV shift is consistent with the particle size effect,
since TEM data before shows the average size of the Re NP is approximately 2 nm. On
the other hand, this high binding energy shift cannot be assigned to oxidation because of
the peak width. Thus, the FWHM of the Re 4f7/2 peak at 40.8 eV is less than 0.7 eV,
whereas any oxidation state shows the FWHM over 1.6 eV. Two oxidation states are
detected that show the Re 4f7/2 peaks at 41.9 and 43.1 eV. The former 41.9 eV is the
ReO2 surface oxide that covered metallic Re NP. The Re 4f7/2 peak at 43.1 eV is the
bulky ReO2 phase between the ReO2 oxide and Re NP. The photoemission peaks of
rhenium, oxygen, carbon, and nitrogen were detected. The atomic concentrations of the
elements are shown in Table 3.1. In comparison, the Re NP that has been exposed to air
did not show a Re 4f7/2 peak at 40.8 eV and only ReO4 oxide is observed on the surface.
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Figure 3.3 Re 4f spectra obtained fro
om (a) Re poolycrystallinee foil and (b) Re NP hanndled
und
der Ar (Ar saample).

A
conceentrations off the elementts obtained ffrom Ar-prottected (Ar), airTable 3.1 Atomic
dried (Air), and a Re foil (Foil). Thee fractions oof the differeent Re oxidattion states w
were
obtaiined by the curve
c
fitting of the Re 4ff spectra.
Sam
mple

C 1s
(%)

N 1s
(%)

Ar
A
Air
Fo
oil

50.9
30.7
54.3

6.4
6.0
3.0

O 1s
1 Re 4f
(%
%) (%)

Re0
(%)

Re4++
(%))

Re4x+
(%)

Re7+
(%)

25.1
41.2
27.3

15
0
77

31
48
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3.3.1.3 X-R
Ray Absorptio
on Spectrosccopy (XAS)
The ex situ XAS experiment was conduccted in a quuartz tube rreactor. Thee Re
ng was calcculated to yield
y
an abssorbance (µxx) of approxximately 2.00 by
saample loadin
diluting the pure
p
sample with an ap
ppropriate am
mount of SiO2. The mixxed sample was
prressed into a self-supporrting wafer in
i a 6 well saample holdeer. Scans weere conducted on
th
he sample in
n air at room temperaturee.
X-ray absorption
a
spectra
s
weree fit using standard prractices withh WINXAS 3.1
so
oftware.

X-ray
X
absorp
ption near edge (XAN
NES) spectra were obttained by uusing

sttandard meth
hods for bacckground sub
btraction. Thhe XANES were energyy calibrated w
with
a sample of NH
N 4ReO4 for Re7+ (pink
k), Re foil foor Re0 (red),, and ReIVO2 for Re4+ (bblue)
in
n Figure 3.4. The edge energy
e
was determined by the posittion of the m
maximum off the
fiirst peak in the first derrivative. Thee K-edge ennergy of the Re NP is siimilar to thaat of
ReO
R 2. Howev
ver, the shap
pe is slightly different illuustrating addditional typees of Re. A ffit of
th
he XANES shows
s
45% of
o the sample being ReO
O2 and 55% R
Re0.

Figuree 3.4 Re L3 XANES
X
from
m 10.50 to 10.57 keV.
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Fourier transforms (FT) of k2-w
weighted exxtended X-raay absorptioon fine struccture
(E
EXAFS) datta were fit using
u
experiimentally obbtained phasse shifts andd backscatteering
am
mplitudes frrom referencce compoun
nds for Re-O
O (ReO2, Ree4+, 6 at 1.998 Å, NH4R
ReO4,
Re
R 7+, 4 at 1.7
74 Å) and Ree-Re (Re foiil, 12 at 2.755 Å) and shoowed in Figure 3.5. EXA
AFS
in
ndicates besiides Re-O bonds
b
(2.05 Å) metallic Re-Re bonnds (2.70 Å). Assuming that
th
he oxidation takes place at the surfacce of the Re NP, the Re--O in the nannoparticles ((2.05
Å)
Å is longer than that in
n bulk ReO
O2 (1.98 Å)..13 The fracction of oxiddized Re inn the
nanoparticles can be estiimated from
m the numbeer of Re-O bbonds, whicch are 6 in bbulk
ReO
R 2 and 2.8
8 in Re NP. Thus
T
the perrcentage of R
ReO2 in Re N
NP is 2.8/6 = 0.47 (i.e. 447%).
In
n summary, Re NP are ca. 2 nm in
n size compposed of Re0 core with surface ReIVVO2.
Since many metallic naanoparticles are known to oxidize in air to ggive the low
west
xidation-statte stable meetal-oxide,14 it is not surrprising thatt our Re NP show oxidaation
ox
of surface Re to rhenium((IV) oxide.

Figurre 3.5 EXAF
FS Fourier trransforms off Re NPs.
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3.3.1.4 X-R
Ray Diffractio
on (XRD)
Recycleed Re catalyst from 3-occtanol reactioon showed thhe reflectionn in 2-, 37.66o in
th
he powder-X
XRD (Figuree 3.6), in whiich quantitattive phase annalysis (wt %
%) is 92.5%
% and
domain sizes is 293 Å. Th
his confirmss hexagonal R
Re crystals ((P63/mmc).

Figure 3.6 Powder-XR
RD of Re NP
Ps.

S
py (FT-IR)
3.3.1.5 Fourrier Transforrm Infrared Spectroscop
The Re NP can be recycled
r
up to
t 10 times, and previouus 8 times caan obtain aroound
mparison off FT-IR specctra of the ffresh
80% conversion of 3-octtanol substraate. The com
NH
N 4ReO4 and
d 1st and 10
0th recycled
d Re NP cataalyst (Figuree 3.7) show
wed that recyycled
Re
R NP show
ws no Re=O stretching frequencies in the charracteristic reegion for R
Re=O
multiple
m
bond
ds 800-1000 cm-1.
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Figure 3.7 FT-IR for (a) fresh NH4ReO4, (b) 1st-recycled NH4ReO4, and (c) 10threcycled NH4ReO4.
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3.3.2
2 Catalyst s Usage
Several precatalystss have been tested. Althhough methyyltrioxorheniium (MTO) also
% 3-octanonne) is due too the
gave high conversion ratte, its slightlly lower seleectivity (83%
kn
nown activitty of homog
geneous MT
TO for alcohhol dehydratiion reactionn. The majorr byprroduct with MTO is 3-o
octene (17%)). Similar beehavior was observed foor (Ph3SiO)R
ReO3
ass a pre-catallyst, which also
a gave deh
hydration byy-product. H
However, thee conversionn rate
when
w
starting
g with (Ph3SiO)ReO
S
w also siggnificantly loower (28% in 10 h). O
Other
3 was
rh
henium oxid
des such Ree2O7 and ReeO3 are suitaable precurssors for makking the Ree NP
caatalyst but at
a a lower effficacy than NH
N 4ReO4 orr MTO. NH4ReO4 appeaars to be the best
sttarting pre-catalyst to pro
oduce Re NP
P, which is cconsistent w
with a previouus report.15

Figure 3.8
3 Differentt Re pre-cataalyst at 180 oC for 10 h.
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3.3.3

Substrates Scope

Dehydrogenation of various alcohols was investigated and the results summarized
in Table 3.2. The reaction condition is: NH4ReO4 0.1 mmol and 5 mmol alcohol were
mixed and refluxed at 180 oC for 10 h. The conversion and selectivity were confirmed by
GC, GC-MS, and NMR. Secondary aliphatic alcohols (entries 1-3) all afforded
quantitative 100% conversion and high > 99% selectivity. Primary alcohols such as 1heptanol (entry 4a) did not convert to aliphatic aldehydes. Using 2-heptanol as an
additive (1:1 molar ratio to 1-heptanol, entry 4b) also gave low conversion (5%) of 1heptanal and even low conversion (35%) of 2-heptanol to 2-heptanone. This result is
indicative of primary alcohols and their aldehyde product as inhibitors of the AD reaction
of secondary alcohols. Indeed mixing 1-heptanal and 2-heptanol in 1:1 molar ratio (entry
3b), gave low conversion (33%) to 2-heptanone. Dehydrogenation of cyclohexanol (entry
5, the molar ratio of additive hexamethylbenzene to substrate alcohol is 2:1, same to entry
6) gave lower conversion (45%) than other C7- or C8-cyclo-alcohols (entry 7 & 8, 100%).
The reason might be due to the difference in the C-H bond strength between these
molecules. Dilution of cyclohexanol with hexamethylbenzene as a solvent reduced the
Aldol side product. While hexamethylbenzene is a solid at room temperature, it is a liquid
at the reaction temperature of 180 oC. Upon completion of the reaction and cooling, the
mixture was dissolved in CH2Cl2 for GC and GC-MS analyses, then concentrated and run
through a silica column to separate cyclohexanone and recycle hexamethylbenzene.
Dehydrogenation of the unconjugated alkene alcohol 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-ol (entry 9)
gave 100% conversion and moderate selectivity for 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one (80% yield).
Other side products included 6-methyl-2-heptanone (15%) and 6-methyl-6-en-2-heptone
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Table 3.2 Dehydrogenation of alcohols by NH4ReO4.

Entry

Substrate

Additives

Product

Conversion
(%)

Selectivity
(%)
(isolated)

1

-

100

>99

2

-

100

>99

3(a)

-

100

>99

3(b)

1-Heptanal

33

33

4(a)

-

0

0

4(b)

2-Heptanol

5

5

5

Hexamethy
lbenzene

45

44 (42)

6

Hexamethy
lbenzene

40

40 (39)

7

-

100

99

8

-

100

99

9

-

100

80 (78)

10

-

25

2

11

Hexamethy
lbenzene

100
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(5%). Conjugated systems like benzyl alcohol (entry 11) must be proceeding through a
different pathway/mechanism because the reaction is not strictly AD. The reaction of the
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Re NP catalyst with benzyl alcohol within 3 hours produces only ~20% H2 and a large
amount of toluene (38%) from complete deoxygenation of the alcohol.

3.3.4

Kinetic Study

The catalyst NH4ReO4 concentration dependence experiments were demonstrated
in Figure 3.9. The reaction conditions were: NH4ReO4 (0.2, or 0.4, or 0.6 mmol)
respectively and neat 20 mmol 3-octanol were mixed and refluxed at 180 oC for 10 h.
The results were based on 1H NMR. The reaction rates were not perfectly linear based
on NH4ReO4 concentration, but the rates were still dependent on catalyst concentrations.

2 mol% (0.125846 M) NH4ReO4
4 mol% (0.251692 M) NH4ReO4
6 mol% (0.377538 M) NH4ReO4

Different Concentration NH 4ReO 4 in 3-Octanol Reaction
0.0

-1.0

-2.0

-3.0

-4.0

-5.0
0

2

4

6

8

10

Time [h]

Figure 3.9 Time profile from aliquots for different NH4ReO4 concentrations.
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The continuous reaction had done after 10-hour 3-octanol reaction in Figure 3.10.
In 10-hour point, reaction conversion is 100% and yield is >99%, the addition of fresh 3octanol to the system continues to convert 3-octanol to 3-octanone. Although the
substrate 3-octanol was diluted in the second cycle, the reaction rate was increased,
which indicated that more active catalyst was formed in the first batch reaction.

3-Octanol Conversion

2 mol% NH4ReO 4 w/ Two Portion 3-Octanol
0.0

-1.0

-2.0

-3.0

-4.0

-5.0
0

5

10

15

Time [h]

Figure 3.10 Continuous reaction of 2 mol% NH4ReO4 with neat 3-octanol reaction.
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3.3.5 Temperatuure Effect
The effe
fect of tempeerature on th
he conversioon rate for 3--octanol dehhydrogenatioon to
F
3.11. Temperaturres of 180 oC or higherr give maxim
mum
3-octanone iss shown in Figure
co
onversion raate while retaaining produ
uct selectivityy for 3-octannone.

Figure 3.11 Tempeerature effectt in 3-octanool reaction.

3.3.6 Catalyst R
Recycling
Since th
he Re NP aree prepared in
n neat 3-octaanol solutionn starting froom rhenium((VII),
th
he alcohol must
m
be suffficiently red
ducing. Inde ed under accidic and neeutral condittions
reeduction of rhenium
r
oxid
des to the metal
m
is exerggonic (ReO4--/Re = 0.3755 and ReO2/R
Re =
0.276 V vs. NHE).
N
Becau
use of their small size, tthe Re NP ddisperse eveenly in 3-octtanol
nd do not ag
ggregate, making their separation bby filtration difficult. Thherefore, thee Re
an
NP
N is isolated
d by evaporaation of the 3-octanone
3
pproduct undeer vacuum. R
Remarkablyy, the
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recovered Re NP catalyst can be recycled several times without major loss in activity
and selectivity (Table 3.3). Experimental procedure for the reuse of NH4ReO4 in 3octanol acceptorless dehydrogenation is: in a 15 ml round bottom flask, 3-octanol (15
mmol) and NH4ReO4 (0.3 mmol) were mixed and refluxed at 180 oC for 10 h. To make
sure the accurate of conversion and yield calculation, measuring the total weight
difference of flask and recycled catalyst is necessary. The product was removed through
reduced-pressure distillation, and the conversion and yield were determined by 1H NMR
and weight measurement with internal standard 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene. The black
residue was dried under vacuum. A new reaction is started by adding same amount of 3octanol (15 mmol) to the flask, the mixture was stirred and heated at 180 oC for 10 h,
and repeated as described above for each subsequent cycle.

Table 3.3 Dehydrogenation of 3-octanol over recycled Re NPs catalyst.
Reuse

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

Conversion
(%)

100

100

97

96

90

83

82

79

Filtering out the recycled catalyst without mass loss is difficult since the Re
nanoparticle (NP) is 2 nm, so direct evaporation of 3-octanone and any unreacted 3octanol is the best way to fully recycle Re NP catalyst. Two experiments were also
performed to test whether the active catalyst is homogeneous or heterogeneous:
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1.

Mercury poisoning reaction: 3-octanol (10 mmol), NH4ReO4 (0.2 mmol)

and mercury (2 mmol) were mixed and refluxed under an Ar balloon at 180 oC for 10 h.
The reaction was cooled down to room temperature and product yields were determined
by 1H NMR. The yield was comparable to reactions without mercury.
2.

Filtration experiment: 3-octanol (20 mmol), NH4ReO4 (0.4 mmol) were

mixed and refluxed at 180 oC for 8 h. The hot reaction solution was filtered through a
warmed up 1-cm-celite glass frit. Mixing the recycled filtrate with a fresh sample of 3octanol (10 mmol) followed by refluxing for 48 h gave no significant amount 3octanone demonstrating no catalytic activity from the homogeneous filtrate solution. So
these two experiments confirmed that the AD reaction catalyzed by Re NP is
heterogeneous.

3.3.7 Hydrogen Characterization and Quantification
Under argon atmosphere, a 5 ml flask was charged with 3-octanol (0.65 g, 5.0
mmol) and NH4ReO4 (26.8 mg, 0.1 mmol). Another flask under argon atmosphere was
charged with 1-decene (0.70 g, 5.0 mmol), Wilkinson’s catalyst (92.5 mg, 0.1 mmol)
and 8 ml benzene. The two flasks were connected through a rubber tube and a needle.
The yield of decane was determined by GC analysis through calibration curve for
decane. The yield of 3-octanone was determined by

1

H NMR by using 1,3,5-

trimethoxybenzene as an internal standard. After conversion of 3-octanol to 3-octanone
(10 h), the decane yield in the second flask was 95%. This demonstrates quantitative H2
gas production from 3-octanol AD reaction.
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3.3.8

Kinetic Isotopic Effect

The Re NPs quantitatively convert secondary aliphatic alcohols to ketones through
catalytic acceptorless dehydrogenation (AD). To explore the mechanism of Re NP
catalyzed AD reactions of alcohols, we used deuterated 3-octanol substrates as shown in
Scheme 3.1. The reaction conditions were: NH4ReO4 0.2 mmol and pure 20 mmol
alcohol or deuterated alcohols were mixed and refluxed at 180 oC for 180 min. Result
based on 1H NMR or 2D NMR is the average of two runs. Deuteration of the alcohol
hydrogen –OH versus –OD showed no kinetic isotope effect (KIE). Surprisingly,
deuteration of the -CH also showed no KIE. However, when -CH was replaced with CD, an inverse KIE of 0.38 was observed (Scheme 3.1). This result indicates that the CH is involved and since the KIE is an inverse effect, it must be resulting from a
combination of a prior-equilibrium complex formation and a kinetic C-H cleavage step.

OH

OD

D

D

3-D-3-Octanol
KIE

D DD D

3-D-(OD)-Octanol

1.10

OH

1.05

2,2,4,4-D4-3-Octanol
0.38

Scheme 3.1 Deuterated alcohol substrates for KIE experiments.

3.3.9

Mechanism

According to above experiments, we can assumed that an alkane complex with CH is formed with rhenium(0) NP followed by C-H activation (Scheme 3.2). This
mechanistic proposal is corroborated by the observation of C-H/D scrambling in the 3-
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octanone product as well as a previously suggested agostic interaction in heterogeneous
rhenium catalysts.16 Further support for C-H scrambling and involvement of the -CH
was obtained by detecting HD and D2 products in mass spectrometry analyses in RGA
(Figure 3.12). In Scheme 3.2, a Re0 is used to represent the active atoms on the Re
nanocluster. The generated proton (in grey circle) during the course of the reaction is
most likely accommodated on an oxo-Re site or picked up by Re hydride to release
dihydrogen. Additionally the -abstraction mechanism was tested with 2,2,4,4tetramethyl-3-pentanol, which has no -CH (entry 10 in Table 3.2). The conversion was
low with the corresponding ketone product as the minor product (2%), and the major
product 2,2-dimethyl-4-methylhexene (22%), which must be resulting from a
sigmatropic methyl shift in association with alcohol dehydration.
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Figure 3.12 Residual gas analysis (RGA) of compounds 1, 2, and 3.
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Scheme 3.2 Proposed acceptroless dehydrogenation (AD) of 3-octanol.

3.4

Conclusion

An unsupported crystalline Re NP (~ 2 nm) was generated under very mild
conditions (180 °C and neat 3-octanol). The resulting Re NP are Re0 core covered with
ReO2 oxide on the surface. The Re NP is an excellent and selective catalyst for AD
reactions of different alcohols. Based on KIE experiments and substrates study the
dehydrogenation involves -CH bond activation.
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CHAPTER 4. RHENIUM-CATALYZED ACCEPTORLESSDEHYDROGENATIVE AMINE-COUPLING REACTION FOR THE
SYNTHESIS OF IMINES

4.1

Introduction

Imines are highly desirable intermediates that have wide applications in
synthetic organic chemistry.1 For example, enantioselective hydrogenation to chiral
amines,2 cross-coupling to produce multi-functional molecules,3 and cyclization to
prepare heterocycles.4 However, it is difficult to prepare imines in good selectivities
since reactions yield amine products through rapid subsequent hydrogen-borrowing
reactions.5 Traditional methods to produce imines include amine oxidations by using
stoichiometric metals or bases, which make enormous amounts of waste.6 Recently,
molecular oxygen has been used as a “green” stoichiometric oxidant to produce
imines, but the water coproduct can diminish the yields due to rapid hydrolysis of
imines.7 In the same manner, coupling between alcohols and amines produces water
that must be removed from the reaction system.5-8 In this study, we demonstrate the
use of pure amines to generate imines with release of molecular ammonia, which can
be removed easily. Our system is heterogeneous combined with acid solution
absorption of NH3, Re0 catalyst can be prevented from poison or decomposition due
to the dissolution of ammonia.9 The straightforward synthesis of the polar functional
group (C=N) is needed because it can eliminate the use of precursor aldehyde or
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ketone, facilitate water-sensitive reactions, as well as minimize the use of protective
groups and production of chemical waste unnecessarily. Catalytic acceptorless
dehydrogenation (AD) reactions have emerged as greener methods to obtain
oxidized molecules containing C=O or C=N polar functional groups.10 Until now
there have been only a few reports on the use of AD reactions to synthesize imines.11
PNN or PNP ligated complexes are dominant in the homogeneous AD reactions with
the C-H and N-H activations.9-11 Meanwhile, Re0 nanoparticles (NPs) are
underdeveloped because of the harsh conditions required to generate them and their
facile oxidation in air. Recently, we have found that Re NPs can be produced in situ
and they catalyze AD reactions of alcohols to give ketones and dihydrogen.12 In this
chapter, heterogeneous Re NPs-catalyzed acceptorless dehydrogenative (AD)
coupling of amines to generate imines, a type of green and environmentally friendly
reaction, is developed (Scheme 4.1). Without any oxidants or acceptors, Re NPs
catalyze amine-coupling to produce imines, which is intriguing because of its
potential versatility. Hydrogen and ammonia can be easily separated from imine
products. Meanwhile Re NPs can be recycled for important industrial uses. Here we
expand the substrates to amines and investigate the kinetic and mechanistic aspects
of this novel AD reaction of amines that involves -C-H activation. In addition,
heterogeneous Re NPs catalysts produced in situ are environmentally and
technologically advantageous due to their facile recyclability, which has been
demonstrated over five cycles.
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Scheme 4.1 Rhenium-Catalyzed acceptorless dehydrogenation (AD) reactions of
alcohols and amines.

4.2

4.2.1

Experimental

Chemical Preparations

Reactant amines and other standard reagents were purchased from SigmaAldrich (U.S.A.) and Alfa Aesar (U.S.A.). All commercial materials were used as
received

without

further

purification

unless

specified

otherwise.

Methyltrioxorhenium(VII) (MTO), NH4ReO4, ReO3, Re2O7 were purchased from
Strem Chemicals (U.S.A.). -Deuterated benzylamine (C6H5CD2NH2) was
synthesized according to literature method13 by using LiAlD4 that was purchased
from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories (U.S.A.).
The acceptorless dehydrogenation can be applied to 12 different amines at the
reaction temperature range from 120 oC to 200 oC, and the reaction time ranges from
10 to 24 hours. The amines (5 mmol) were dissolved in n-decene (50 mmol). The
solution was supplemented with internal standard 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene (2 mmol)
for the kinetic study. The conversion and yield profiles in real time were determined
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by 1H NMR. The mixture was cooled down after completion of reaction for further
purification. n-Decane was removed under vacuum overnight at 30 oC, flash column
chromatography was performed to separate the imine product from catalyst and
other impurities. The final imine products are either white solid, colorless clear oil or
pale yellow oil. The isolated pure products were identified by 1H and 13C NMR.

4.2.2
1

H, 2H, and

13

Instrumentation

C NMR spectra were collected on Bruker Avance DRX-500.

NMR data was plotted by using MestReNova software. GC analysis was performed
on Agilent 6890 Series with DB-5 column gas chromatography system. H2 gas
analysis was performed on a residual gas analyzer (RGA) model RGA 100 (Stanford
Research Systems).

4.3

4.3.1

Results and Discussion

Reaction Optimization

The scope of the optimized Re NPs catalytic system for AD of amines was
investigated at different temperatures, pre-catalysts, and catalyst loadings (Scheme
4.2 and Table 4.1). Without Re catalysts, no reaction occurs. Within 10 hours 4 mol%
NH4ReO4 affected 100% conversion of benzylamine to quantitative yield (> 99%) of
N-benzylidene-1-phenylmethanamine

(1)

and

small

amount

(<

1%)

of

dibenzylamine (Entry 1). Monitoring the reaction through 1H NMR confirmed a
first-order dependence on benzylamine (Figure 4.1). In entries 3 and 4,
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methyltrioxorhenium (MTO) and decacarbonyl dirhenium (Re2(CO)10) both gave
high yields of 1, 98% and 89%, respectively, as well as small yields of dibenzyl-

2

N

NH2 Re catal.
Decane

+ H2 + NH3

1

Scheme 4.2 Benzylamine coupling reaction in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1 Dehydrogenation of 3-octanol over different Re catalysts.
Entry

Re Catalyst

Temperature
(oC)

Time (h)

Yield of 1
(%)

1

none

180

24

0

2

4 mol% NH4ReO4

180

10

> 99

3

4 mol% MTO

180

10

98

4

4 mol% Re2(CO)10

180

10

89

5

4 mol% ReO3

180

10

98

6

4 mol% Re2O7

180

10

95

7

4 mol% ReO2·H2O

180

10

97

8

2 mol% NH4ReO4

180

10

83

9

8 mol% NH4ReO4

180

5

98

10

4 mol% NH4ReO4

140

5

69

11

4 mol% NH4ReO4

160

5

79

12

4 mol% NH4ReO4

200

5

91

13

4 mol% recycled Re
NPs

180

10

98
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am
mine (2% and
a 1%). No
o observablee dibenzylam
mine peaks in the NMR
R or GC forr
Re(VI),
R
Re(V
VII) and Re(IV) oxides catalysts, w
which all gaave high yieelds (>95%))
(E
Entries 5, 6 and
a 7). Moreeover, recyccled Re NPs from alcohool AD reaction catalyzedd
th
he AD aminee-coupling with
w comparaable yield (998%) per Enttry 13.
In Entrries 8 and 9 of Table 4.1, the oobserved ratte constant depends onn
NH
N 4ReO4 (att 180 oC, k=0.179 h-1 for 2 mol%
% NH4ReO4, 0.385 h-1 for 4 mol%
%
NH
N 4ReO4, and
a
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-15.0

y = m1 + m2 * M0

-15.1
m1

Value
-11.173

Error
0.17348

-15.2

m2
Chisq

-1851.9
0.00061487

76.557
NA

-15.3

R

0.99659

NA

2

-15.4

-15.5

-15.6

-15.7
0.0021

0.0022

0.0023

0.0024

0.0025

1/T

Figure 4.2 Eyring plot.

4.3.2

Catalyst Recycling

Immediate filtration the reaction mixture while hot causes a large amount of Re
NPs to remain in the solution. Therefore, only after cooling down, the heterogeneous
Re NPs catalyst can be separated by filtration (without much loss of Re according to
ICP-MS analysis). The recovered catalyst is washed with acetone and
dichloromethane each 3 times and dried overnight under vacuum. Since Re NPs is
fine black powder, it can stick onto filter paper and after each reaction batch
separation 5-15% weight loss is noted. Based on the recycled Re NPs catalyst weight,
fresh benzylamine was added to the system (Table 4.2). The reaction conditions for
the Table 4.2 is as follows: NH4ReO4 (1 mmol), benzylamine (25 mmol), and 50 mL
decane were mixed and refluxed at 180 oC for 10 h, followed by filtration, wash, and
vacuum drying of Re NPs for the next catalytic cycle. The fresh benzylamine added
to recycled system is scaled relative to the moles of recycled Re NPs (weight/186) /
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4 % × 107 g/mol. Solvent n-decane also can be recycled. The yield calculation was
based on GC. Total TON of six cycles is 145.

Table 4.2 AD amine-coupling of benzylamine over recycled Re NPs catalyst.
Cycle

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

Yield (%)

> 99

99

96

97

94

92

4.3.3

Substrate Scope

Various amines were examined to explore the substrate scope of this AD
reaction (Scheme 4.3). Heating the decane solution of benzylamine with 4 mol%
NH4ReO4 at reflux for 10 h resulted in 100% conversion and over 99% yield of 1.
Only trace amount of hydrogenation product dibenzylamine was detected. Imine 1
was isolated in 95% yield through 3-cm vacuum flash neutral aluminum
chromatography, after solvent decane removed under vacuum overnight. Formation
of ammonia was confirmed Nessler’s reagent and quantified through the weight
change of absorbent 10% HCl solution. Dihydrogen gas was collected and analyzed
by residue gas analysis (RGA).
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Scheme 4.3 Substrate scope for AD amine-coupling.

Different electron-withdrawing (2 and 3) and –donating (4 and 5) functional
groups didn’t influence the yields (Scheme 4.3) nor rate constants (Figure 4.3).
Nonlinearity and small  value (Hammett plot) indicate that AD amine-coupling is
not sensitive to electronic properties of substituents. So the intermediate(s) involved
in the rate determine step (RDS) is neutral, or have weak electronic interaction with
Re NPs.
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Figure 4.3 Hammett plot.

This AD method also can be applied to aliphatic primary amines. For example,
secondary-C amines (6 and 7) and primary-C long-chain amines (8 and 9) all gave
quantitative yields according to GC analysis. However, aliphatic imines are more
vulnerable to hydrolysis than aromatic imines, so the isolated yields were quite low
(8~25%). For imine 10, we also get isolated 40% yield. Using chiral amines can
produce chiral imines like (R)-11 and (S)-11, over 95 ee% were obtained. meso-1(1-Naphthyl)ethylamine gave axial-chiral diastereomers meso-12 that can be
differentiated from (S)-12 (by using (S)-(-)-1-(1-naphthyl)ethylamine as starting
material) through 1H and 13C NMR spectra. NMR spectra from 1 to 12 are shown in
from Figure 4.4 to 4.15.
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Figure 4.4 1H and 13C NMR of 1.
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Figure 4.5 1H and 13C NMR of 2.
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Figure 4.6 1H and 13C NMR of 3.
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Figure 4.7 1H and 13C NMR of 4.
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Figure 4.8 1H and 13C NMR of 5.

78

Figure 4.9 1H and 13C NMR of 6.

79

Figure 4.10 1H and 13C NMR of 7.

80

N

N

Figure 4.11 1H and 13C NMR of 8.
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Figure 4.12 1H and 13C NMR of 9.
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Figure 4.13 1H and 13C NMR of 10.
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Figure 4.14 1H and 13C NMR of 11.

84

Figure 4.15 1H and 13C NMR of 12.
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Besides primary amines, several secondary amines were also used to test the
broad AD applications of Re NPs (Table 4.3). For non-conjugated molecules, like
dioctylamine, dihexylamine, there is no reaction. Even though using dibenzylamine,
after 24 hours, only 4% yield of 1 were observed (Entry 3, Table 4.3). However,
indoline gave 100% yield of indole after 10 hours with 4 mol% loading NH4ReO4,
which might be contributed to aromaticity. For 1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinoline after 10
hours (4 mol% NH4ReO4), we observed the sole perdehydrogenation14 product
quinoline (33% yield) without other dehydrogenated products.

Table 4.3 AD reaction of secondary amines
Entry

Substrate

Product

Yield (%)

1

-

0

2

-

0

3

4

4

100

5

N
H

33
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4.3.4

Kinetic Isotope Effect

To investigate the mechanism of this AD amine-coupling reaction, we used
deuterated benzylamine (C6H5CD2NH2). Equation 1 was confirmed by both NMR
(Figure 4.4) and RGA (Figure 4.5). The reaction conditions is as follows: NH4ReO4
(0.2 mmol), C6H5CD2NH2 (5 mmol), and internal standard cyclohexane-d12 (4 mmol)
were mixed in solvent dodecane (11 mL). The mixture was heated at 180 oC for 24 h.
And the rate constants kH/kD = 1.22 indicate -C-H activation.

Eq. 3
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Figure 4.16 2D NMR at 9 h of deuterated benzylamine (C6H5CD2NH2).
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Figure 4.17 RGA gas products from deuterated benzylamine (C6H5CD2NH2).
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4.3.5

Mechanism

Based on the above evidence, we propose the mechanism for AD aminecoupling reaction in Scheme 4.4. First, benzylamine has the dehydrogenation to
produce H2 and benzylaldimine via -C-H activation. Previous results have shown
an interesting -C-H activation,13 and the difference between -C-H activation of
amines and -C-H activation of alcohols may be attributed to the strong Lewis
basicity of amines. Benzylaldimine that is very reactive might have weak interaction
with Re NPs to form 14. It is very difficult for us to capture aldimine 14, which is
consistent with previous report.15 We tried to capture the ketimine from
benzhydrylamine (Figure 4.6). After adding triethylborane, the ketimine 10.89 ppm
characteristic peak didn’t give an observable shift. This phenomenon indicated the
weak interaction between imine and catalyst Re NPs that is in lower oxidation state
than that of literature.15 The different electronic and structural properties of
intermediate 14 lead to different final products of imines and amides. Second,
another benzylamine can nucleophilically attack 14 to form 15. Finally, Re NPs
facilitate the hydrogen transfer, then the deamination to form product 1. The last step
is a typical SN2 reaction, which is the reason why the reaction has good chiral
selectivities toward chiral imines like (R)-, (S)-11 and 12.
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Scheme 4.4 Proposed mechanism for AD amine-coupling.

Figure 4.18 1H NMR of benzhydrylamine ((C6H5)2CHNH2) reaction in sealed system.
The characteristic peaks 10.89 and 11.27 ppm are cis- and trans-ketimine.
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4.4

Conclusion

In summary, we have developed the convenient method to generate rhenium
nanoparticles (Re NPs) that can catalyze acceptorless dehydrogenation (AD) aminecoupling reaction. The product aliphatic and aromatic imines have the pro-chiral
C=N bond that can assist wide applications. A mechanism is proposed to be -C-H
activation and to form the intermediate aldimine, subsequently to couple with amine
to form imine product.
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CHAPTER 5. HYDROGEN STORAGE IN LIQUID ORGANIC
HETEROCYCLES BY USING RHENIUM NANOCRYSTALLINE
CATALYST

5.1

Introduction

As the depletion of fossil fuels and the increasing concern about green-house
gas emissions intensity, hydrogen becomes a promising sustainable energy
alternative for transportation.1 More and more technologies have been developed to
use hydrogen in automotive vehicles. However, hydrogen storage remains a
significant challenge in this field. Conventional hydrogen storage focused on
hydrogen compression, cryotechniques, large surface materials, and metal hydride.2
Pez proposed hydrogen storage in liquid organic heterocycles (LOH), which
suggested that a heteroatom in the ring can lower the dehydrogenation enthalpy.3,4
Dehydrogenation is attracting research since most metal catalysts are well-known for
their hydrogenation activities. Crabtree reported that Pd/C and Rh/C achieved 100%
conversion in refluxing toluene.5 Jessop et al. found that electron-donating or
conjugated substituents on a piperidine ring could increase the rate of
dehydrogenation.6 However, mechanism of heterogeneous catalysis for the
reversible hydrogenation/dehydrogenation is still obscure.
For homogeneous systems, some of the acceptorless dehydrogenation catalysts
mentioned

in

the

previous

chapters

can

also

be

used

in

reversible

hydrogenation/dehydrogenation. Jones and co-workers used bis(phosphino)amine
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pincer ligated Fe complexes to catalyze acceptorless dehydrogenation and
hydrogenation of N-heterocycles.7 The Fujita group used 2-hydroxypyridine ligated
Cp*Ir complexes to catalyzed the same reversible hydrogenation/dehydrogenation of
N-heterocycles.8 Crabtree conducted detailed mechanistic study, and proposed an
outer-sphere pathway.9
In

this

chapter,

Re

NPs

are

shown

to

catalyze

reversible

hydrogenation/dehydrogenation (Scheme 5.1). Different electron-donating and –
withdrawing groups influence the yields of the reaction, which is consistent with
Jessop’s results.6 Interestingly, 2- and 4-methyl quinoline exhibited distinctly
different kinetics, which might share similarity of homogeneous outer-sphere
mechanism proposed by Crabtree.9

Scheme 5.1 Re NPs catalyzed reversible hydrogenation/dehydrogenation.

5.2

5.2.1

Experimental

Chemical Preparations

All quinoline or its derivative compounds were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich,
and were used as received without further purification unless otherwise noted.
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NH4ReO4 was purchased from Alfa Aesar. Activated charcoal was used the
DARCO® (100 mesh particle size, powder) from Sigma-Aldrich. Activated charcoal
was pretreated with 10 M HNO3 for 4 hours, then was washed with distilled water to
neutralize, then dried at 120 oC for 12 hours.
The reversible hydrogenation and dehydrogenation can be applied to 12
different N-heterocycle molecules. The general hydrogenation process is: quinoline
(1.83 g, 14.22 mmol, 1 equiv.), NH4ReO4 (19.0 mg, 0.071 mmol, 0.5 mmol), and
activated carbon (142.0 mg) were mixed and heated at 180 oC for 4 hours under 18.5
bar H2. The general dehydrogenation process is the same comparative amount
reagents that showed before. The mixture was heated at 180 oC open to air.

5.2.2

Instrumentation

Hydrogenation reactions were run in Parr 5000 Multiple Reactor System.
Elemental analysis results were obtained from Galbraith Laboratories, Inc. 1H, 2H,
and

13

C NMR spectra were collected on Bruker Avance DRX-500. NMR data was

plotted by using MestReNova software. GC analysis was performed on Agilent 6890
Series with DB-5 column gas chromatography system. H2 gas analysis was
performed on a residual gas analyzer (RGA) model RGA 100 (Stanford Research
Systems). XRD analysis was performed on Bruker D8 Focus X-Ray Diffractometer
with a Cu K source at 40 KV/40 ma.
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5.3

5.3.1

Results and Discussion

Hydrogenation Scope

Quinoline and its derivatives in Scheme 5.2 were evaluated. The general
condition is quinoline (1.834 g 14.22 mmol), NH4ReO4 (19.0 mg, 0.071 mmol), and
activated carbon (362.0 mg) were mixed and heated at 180 oC for 4 hours under 18
bar of H2 atmosphere. After cooling, aliquoting and diluting the mixture in
dichloromethane got GC yields were obtained. The mixture can be directly used for
dehydrogenation reaction, or filtered to remove the heterogeneous catalyst and purify
the product. The yields in parenthesis of Scheme 5.2 are isolated yields after column
chromatography. Quinoline (1) and isoquinoline (2) hydrogenated to 1’ (99%) and 2’
(98%) in quantitative yields. Comparing with more steric ally hindered compounds
atom in the ring 2-methylquinoline (3), 4-methylquinoline (4) generated moderate
yield of 4’ (70%). 6-Methylquinoline (5) also gave moderate yield of 5’ (70%), but
in Scheme 5.3 later the dehydrogenation yield is not much lower. 8-Methylquinoline
(6) or 2-phenylquinoline (7), theoretically steric to the pyridine ring, both gave ideal
yields

(93%

and

99%

respectively).

Electron-withdrawing

2-

trifluoromethylquinoline (8) gave much lower yield of (8’), which is consistent with
previous report.6 1,5-Naphthyridine (9), two nitrogen atoms in two different
conjugated pyridine rings, only one pyridine was hydrogenated to produce 9’ in
moderate yield (85%). One aromatic ring assists the adsorption on Re NPs, so fully
hydrogenation is not achievable. However, quinoxaline has two nitrogen atoms in
the same ring, which had side decomposition reaction due to hydrogenolytic
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instability.6 Other five-member conjugated cyclic molecules like indole (10) and
benzofuran (11) produce ideal hydrogenated products 10’ (92%) and 11’ (90%).
Naphthalene hydrogenation enthalpy to tetralin is -125.2 kJ/mol,10 whereas 1,2dihydronaphthalene is -100.8 kJ/mol.11 So there is no reaction for naphthalene with
Re NPs, but Re NPs catalyzed the hydrogenation of 1,2-hydronaphthalene to
generate tetralin 12’ with low yield 61%.
The slow hydrogenation 4-methyl-quinoline raised a concern. Therefore, we
investigated the kinetic profiles of hydrogenation of different position-substituted
methyl group (Figure 5.1). Table 5.1 shows the rate is: 4-methylquinoline << 2methylquinoline < 8-methylquinoline ≈ 6-methylquinoline ≈ quinoline, which
indicates that the steric group close to nitrogen does not influence the rate of
hydrogenation. Interestingly, para-position relative to the nitrogen atom, like 4methylquinoline, has the slowest rate.

Scheme 5.2 Hydrogenation of N-heterocycles.
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Figure 5.1 Different position substituted quinolines.

Table 5.1 Rates for different quinoline derivatives.
Substrate

Quinoline

k (X 10-4
s-1)

2-Methylquinoline

4-Methylquinoline

6-Methylquinoline

8-Methylquinoline

2.9

1.8

0.7

2.5

2.4

5.3.2

Dehydrogenation Scope

Dehydrogenation is the reverse reaction of hydrogenation, and usually the
activation energy of dehydrogenation is higher than that of hydrogenation. In this
research, reaction time is much longer than hydrogenation. The typical conditions in
Scheme 5.3 is as follows: 1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinoline (1.891 g, 14.22 mmol),
NH4ReO4 (19.0 mg, 0.071 mmol), and activated carbon (362.0 mg) were mixed and
heated at 180 oC for 24 hours open to air. The yields in parenthesis of Scheme 5.3
are column-purified yields, otherwise they are GC yields. Dehydrogenation yield
(90%) of 2-methyl-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinoline (3’) is ideally similar to that of
1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinoline (1’) (99%) and 1,2,3,4-tetrahydroisoquinoline (2’) (94%).
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4-Methyl-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinoline (4’) still gave low yield (60%) that is similar to
the yield of hydrogenation. 6- and 8-Methyl-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinoline both gave
moderate yields (73%). 2-Phenyl-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinoline dehydrogenated with
ideal yield 89%. Electron-withdrawing 2-trifluoromethyl-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinoline
gave low yield 38% as expected. 1,2,3,4-Tetrahydro-1,5-naphthyridine (9’) was
recycled and purified from hydrogenation reaction, and dehydrogenated back to 1,5naphthyridine (9) with 85% yield. Indoline (10) and 2,3-dihydrobenzofuran (11)
produced indole (10’, 92%) and benzofuran (11’, 90%), respectively. 1,2Dihydronaphthalene can be dehydrogenated to form naphthalene (12) with
quantitative (99%) yield.

Scheme 5.3 Dehydrogenation of N-heterocycles.
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5.3.3

Catalyst Recycling

Based on our previous dehydrogenation research, we assumed that NH4ReO4
can produce Re NPs in situ, which is ca. 2 nm Re nanocrystalline particles. This type
of heterogeneous Re NPs can be recycled for several times. Figure 5.2 shows 8-time
recycling of the Re NPs catalyst, in which 1st is the initial, 2nd is the 1st recycle.
This figure indicates after 2nd, continuous 3th, 4th, and 5th reached the fastest rates.
Then the Re NPs catalyst slightly decayed, but remained better than 1st and 2nd.
We used two different types of Re/C in Table 5.2 to compare our Re NPs in
situ with the regular Re/C produced from incipient wetness impregnation method.12
The regular Re/C obtained the trend to increase the rate after recycling, but can’t
reach the rate of Re NPs in situ, which indicates that the size or the nanocrystalline
structure influences the reaction.
Elemental analysis was performed to testify Re loss during recycles, and Re
NPs lost 1.24 wt% for 8th, and the regular Re/C lost 1.13 wt%.

24.0
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14.0
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Figure 5.2 Hydrogen consumptions of 8-time recycled Re NPs.
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Table 5.2 Hydrogenation rates comparison between Re NPs in situ and regular Re/C.
Selected
cycle
k (X 10-4 s-1)

1st Re NPs
in situ
2.9

3rd Re NPs
in situ
7.4

5.3.4

1st regular
Re/C
5.0

8th regular
Re/C
3.1

Kinetic Study

To understand the mechanistic pathway of the reaction, a kinetic study was
conducted.

5.3.4.1 Hydrogen Dependence
Hydrogen dependence is shown in Table 5.3. The reaction condition is:
quinoline (1.832 g, 14.20 mmol), NH4ReO4 (19.0 mg, 0.071 mmol), and activated
carbon (362.0 mg) were mixed and heated at 180 oC for 4 to 10 hours. Since the
hydrogenation reaction was carried out in a par reactor, the volume (75 mL) of the
reactor is fixed. Thus, the hydrogen molar amount can be calculated based on ideal
gas law. The lowest pressure (9.38 bar) corresponds to a molar ratio between
H2:quinoline = 2:1. As the initial hydrogen pressure increases, the rate of
hydrogenation increased but nonlinearly, which can attribute to the complicated
mass and hear transfer among solid catalyst, liquid substrate, and hydrogen gas
(three phases).
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Table 5.3 Different initial hydrogen pressure influences the rate of hydrogenation.
Initial H2 pressure (bar) at 25 oC
18.33
12.43
9.38

k (X 10-4 s-1)
2.9
1.5
1.0

Reaction time (h)
4
6
10

5.3.4.2 Catalyst Dependence
The catalyst concentration dependence is shown in Table 5.4. The
hydrogenation condition is as follows: quinoline (1.832 g, 14.20 mmol), NH4ReO4
and activated carbon (362.0 mg) were mixed and heated at 180 oC for 4 hours in 18
bar H2 atmosphere. The linearity demonstrated the first-order dependence in Re NPs
catalyst.

Table 5.4 Catalyst concentration influences the rate of hydrogenation.
Re molar percentage to quinoline (mol%)
0.75
0.50
0.25

k (X 10-4 s-1)
5.4
3.6
1.8

5.3.4.3 Temperature Dependence
The rate of the hydrogenation varied on reaction temperature (Table 5.5).
Through the Erying equation 2, the activation parameters were found to be H≠ =
45.3 ± 0.1 kJ·mol-1; S≠ = -216.6 ± 0.7 J·K-1·mol-1, which is consistent with the Ru
homogeneous catalytic system measured before (H≠ = 42 ± 6 kJ·mol-1; S≠ = -115
± 2 J·K-1·mol-1).13
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Taable 5.5 The rates of hyd
drogenation iin different ttemperaturess.
T (K)
443
453
463
473

k (X 10-4, s-11)
2.1
2.9
3.6
4.7

5.3.5

1/T (K-1)
0.0002257
0.0002208
0.0002160
0.0002114

ln(k/T)
-14.6
-14.3
-14.1
-13.8

Cattalyst Characcterization

5.3.5.1 Tran
nsmission Ellectron Microscopy (TEM
M)
The TEM images cllearly showeed Re nanocrrystalline strructure (Figuure 5.3). Thee
verage Re NPs
N size is ca
a. 2.07 nm. Re
R NPs on caarbon still kkeep the smalll 2 nm size..
av

m and 10-nm of TEM imaages and Re NPs size disstribution.
Figure 5.3 5-nm, 2-nm
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5.3.5.2 Enerrgy-Dispersiive X-Ray Sp
pectroscopyy (EDX)
The ED
DX spectrum
m in Figure 5.4
5 shows Ree is the onlyy metal testeed. Other Cuu
m
ussed as a suppport.
peaks are duee to the Cu membrane

Figure
F
5.4 ED
DX spectrum
m of Re NPs.

Ray Diffractio
on (XRD)
5.3.5.3 X-R
The XR
RD was used
d to confirm Re
R NPs. Sinnce Re size is too small tto give sharpp
RD of in-situ
u Re NPs annd regular R
Re/C showed broad peakss.
diffraction peeaks, both XR
Comparison
C
with
w Re0 cry
ystalline difffraction patttern,14 the hiighest intenssity at 42.9o,
th
he second hiighest intenssities at 37.6
6o, 40.4o, annd 67.9o all show good fit in Figuree
5.6.

1004

Figu
ure 5.5 XRD
D comparison
ns between inn situ Re and regular Ree/C.
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5.4

Conclusion

In this chapter, we explored catalysis of Re nanocrystalline particles (NPs) on
carbon support for the reversible hydrogenation/dehydrogenation of N-heterocyclic
compounds, which potentially can be used in hydrogen storage. Catalyst
characterization shows Re NPs size is ca. 2 nm. The interesting phenomenon: 4methylquinoline is the slowest among quinoline and other derivatives, indicates the
outer-sphere mechanism.
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